
FUEGO Primed To Own Summer Airtime with “35 PA LAS 12" Featuring J
Balvin To Be Released Before July 4th Weekend

Artist FUEGO's Highly Anticipated Song WIth J Balvin Will Be Optimized and Monetized On
YouTube By AdShare

Two months ago, J Balvin started teasing about it to his fan base via Snapchat. FUEGO and Balvin continued to
tease by showcasing the song at the recently concluded Latin Billboard Conference. Now FUEGO seems
primed to own the airwaves this summer with his music video for “35 Pa Las 12” being dropped before the July
4th weekend.

FUEGO and J Balvin
The fun started with FUEGO’s release of “Fireboy Forever 2, which brought FUEGO straight into HIP HOP.
The track was already a standout, with the energized Billboard performance highlighting FUEGO’s songwriting
prowess with Balvin’s romantic reggaeton. The result is a highly anticipated song that is sure to propel FUEGO
to the top of Billboard’s summertime music chart.

“35 PA LAS 12”
35 PA LAS 12” is a simple song about high expectations. A man fantasizes about meeting a woman at midnight
to celebrate with some drinks and hookah. The possibilities are endless, because, as the chorus repeats, it’s still
35 minutes to midnight.

About FUEGO
FUEGO is a singer/songwriter and founder of his record label Fireboy Music, currently signed to Famous Artist
Music/Mr. 305.

AdShare Optimization
AdShare, the leading monetization service for music, film, television and sports rights holders, will optimize
and monetize FUEGO’s new release.

AdShare is part of the GoDigital Media Group family that includes #3 comScore rated multiplatform network
VidaPrimo, digital supply chain software provider ContentBridge, Grammy winning record label Cinq Music,
movie distributors GoDigital and and Distribber, as well as Tunnel Post. Over 250 major media clients trust
AdShare to monetize their brands and more than three million of their copyrights online. Nearly 800 million
people from around the world engage with content represented by AdShare every month. AdShare is an
autonomous subsidiary of GoDigital Media Group (GDMG), a media and technology holding company and
early stage venture capital fund.

AdShare. Engaging Fans. Monetizing Brands.™
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here

Contact Information
Steven Fisher
AdShare
http://www.adshare.tv
818-688-1502
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